International Women’s Day 2022
On 8th March, International women’s day celebrated with Tribal women. On this Women day
theme was Gender sensitization and gender gap in community. Organized a discussion with the
tribal community on gender discrimination and gender-based work distribution during the
Women's Day. The program was organized in two villages (Limbodi, Kataro ka Kheda) by CUTS
Centre for Human Development (CHD). Around 80 people including govt teachers, sarpanch,
sachiv, Aganwadi workers, ward panch and local community leaders, were celebrated the world
women’s day together.
The event celebrated following conducting a railly by local women and school children in the
whole villages with giving the awareness messages i.e Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao; Baal Shram
Aparadh hain; Baal Vivah paap hain; Ache pariwar ki kya pahchan, Shikshit Nari ghar ki shaan etc.
Mr Kamlesh Jangid said that every year, International Women's Day is celebrated on March 8
across the world. It's a day when everyone shows appreciation, love, and respect towards women.
A woman is said to be a beautiful creation of God! It is a fact that all the great personalities are
born from the woman's womb and have taken their initial teachings from a woman. And that is
why people give due respect to women in their lives.
He added that for many people, the role of women is limited to household chores only. However,
this needs to change as women deserve equal freedom and opportunities in everything like men.
The world is moving towards gender equality. It is moving towards a balance between both men
and women. A change is required and is also essential. It is observed that men have had more
advantages in every sphere of life in comparison to women since ages. However, this needs a
change as we all are humans and should be treated equally with equal rights and opportunities.
Mr Bala Ram Meena (Teacher, GPS, School) defined a woman as a family pillar and said that A
woman is really a base of a family. She engages herself in nurturing the family in the concern of
safety of the family members, feeding and education of the family members etc. In the current
scenario, mostly women are coming in the front to bear the responsibilities of a family as well as
economically independency and manage balance between office and home very keenly.
Mr Mukesh Singhal defined a woman as a leader and said that in current scenario, women are
not weaker than men. She is doing all work which was dominated by men, and doing excellent
performance than a man but still women facing many issues like lack of education, Harassment,
exploitation, Nutrition issue etc.in rural area. Hence, Women are becoming sarpanch and ward
Panch but the leadership playing by her husband. He also created awareness about child rights
i.e rights to survive, right to development, right to protection and right to participation etc. These
are the legal rights of a child, if anybody deprives to any child of these rights, then legal action can
be taken against him.
If a woman gets an opportunity to grow and equality, she can do everything as Kalpana Chawla,
Indra Gandhi etc.
Mrs Kanku bai (Vice-Sarpanch) said that discrimination between boy and girl starts from our
family. We as a society or family already divided their work as boy or girl. When the child grows
this atmosphere of discrimination, they learnt and applies in their practice.
If we want to stop this discrimination, we might to start from our family itself. We have to give
them education and rights of equality. An educated girl will understand the importance of
education and will support their children to become educated also.

Pushpendra Mehta defined a woman as a mother who is caring about her children and caring
about her family. He also indicated that when a woman will be healthy, she can be more careful
about her baby.
At the closure the meeting, the president of school management committee delivered his vote of
thanks and also requested to participants to create a supportive, protective and equal
environment for children in the family as well as community.
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